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Conclusions 

Throughout this bock I hove been critical o' th press as I have of the 

64,uf 
government. This is because it hes failed us end itself, because it has af 

tirepta-ikt, privfileged end essential function in our society. That it has 

in the 1 st half of the 20 twentieth century interpreted these obligations 

to mean it has a license to make money and the obligation to support basic 

government policy in 	excuses its failings or explains them. 

7ith minor exception only the press has blinded its ef to the truth 

of the fraudulence of the Report, fearing whet follows. In its unanimity it 

sees ultimate protection. e-ftereerd it will beat its breast. It has become the 

medium for the he ping on those few of us who have pe43,943/.4-pe45—a tried 

to ask the unasked ouestio4 to find the answers to these and those that were 

asked and never answered, of all the traditional slanders and libels end eseerted 

abuses invented end perfected by certain elements of tn- press over the years 
• 

/∎7  

:yen attack on the practise of the-W/4 "free entterprize"Aystem is' 

- 
today acceptable if it serves as a means of temporarily thwarting the re' elation 

of the ess ntial truths. Thus it is hinorable for all of the press-the newspapers, 

magazines and electronic media to rake a profit, to do what they do for "money", 

for their lickspittles to, lickg)bIr LOOK to pey :665,000 for the Manchester  
4Y liwer':1-effe;y 

dilitente 14iachisvellian that is the unintended unofficial whitewash and 	A0114, 1-r 

944-:--;-6--  
f-e-ereeele* 

 

was the most uninhibited and the most successful commercialiee'in 

publishing historyefor Charles Roberts to be the only writers of what is 

called a book because there is no other form into which et fits and to be a 

profit-makinc, eulogized, syndicated, seueht-after men though he knows less about 

the eubject then anyone else writing in the field, is more unrestrained in his 

employmnet of the accumulated dishonest journalistic devices of the ages, ':n to 

make "money" from his tainted and futile sycophency0e.n is honorable and k4u41/4  

Ite4t,e.t.e-ey for those who sun-port the unsupportable position of the gavenment 

end for this 44.1440.teesi purpose hoe devised m--444-4;e.eae. 



unassailable 
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:pax wealthy end famous be'ccmine social lions and more velueble as seurces 

of information for their employers in the process. Only those who issgree-

not the major -,art o-.1' the late President's stuff whose literary wealth comes from 

his murder alone; not Roberts, the only one to seek to cs-n-i-tlize_au the word 

assassination in his title, combining' it with the -eord "truth" as though he 

understood its meerdng.eP-t4e Bolinger who
)
from the profundity of his ienorance5 

wrote a glorifying introduction to it - only those who do stend to be counted 

end resolutely press forward in the search for more of tho truth that alone can 

ri,ke cal -3 society viable - only we are "scavengers. 

So we scavenge, end intea—a.c.ezeni7i-- ent  seek to rec/Cture the nuticnal honor 
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last was lost in the assassination and in its shameful "investigation. .iipizczebr‘ e 
01,PLe- 

-14.‘ Garrison
i 
 as District A 	 ur ttorney of New Orleans 	pf—ofz 

 
 

 

cs he and I say plotted) SO merry 

 

 

 

 

conducts his investigation, under similar attack. 

'-"ee environment in which he labors is like oues. He is impeded, as we 
a ' 

are and have been, in every conceivable why br those who on other subjects 

say let "Let us see what is there". mere th stonjemay not be lifted for too many 

fear what is vile that is under it. 

eie.-pite this we have established certaan thimgxe:mnd facts and the require-

ment for the answer of additional ruestiens. The previous list of unanswered one2 

is pristine, waiting answer, like Brunhilde inside th? ring of fire. 

0444 
Perhaps the most shockiag,e-thia-Fee-st incredible 

proof hove mustered 

 

/at 	to-, he  whitewash was of 'icial, X.-09- intended, 

and until newewiw, successful. There is much thet is shameful bn the secret 

ctaLU 1.7)A4-1-7114;"/ 44- tic(  
history of the federal police, but (.heir pretense that they really conducted an 

investigation in 4(e•, 	hen they were in feet s etering vermin, brooming 

the tacks, and engegdme in the most elaborate pretensety tiers -. -Lnvesticeators 



were complicated with the people they should have been investigating. They 

bestowed "clean bills of he-lth" like 00 with hi l blessings. They involve 

the honor ere integrity of the Attorney General, the President end the 

entire nation in their last-ditch defense of their chicanery. efts 

They "picked Ferrie clean" . 

They investigated th,1 Shaw who says he was unaware of it exi.L' found 
ih,ti14444.4--) 

him pure, leaving no record of his none in more then 15,000 so-called 

tr401;ntell---) 
They refused 	follow leads end challenges thrown at them, misrepresend 

ted, dissembled, deceived end lied. 

They debased and insulted or they toyed with and ignored those who wanted 

to say what they knew and could ,IS:12a.d. They flayed games, making a charade of 

the investigation of p4restlent's murder. 

They failed to call the witnesses who had to be ceq.le&IsmAlTly 
460;41&"'  

did not, wh-n they had the right witnesses on the stand, ask the obvious and 

necessary questions, no matter hoe necessary end obvious, no matter what their 

troinin7, the teaditions and practises of their professions, its ttendards end 
rAwstipA 

their obligations!, and for this theist demand honor end respect, approval as t'looc-
cro 

it is their automatic 1.7ht for the monstrous thin/7 they have done that is as 

ite l_IY12_121■1  
They interfere with and impede in ever we' os ble gy ,inArection 

Bg-ee,36r—r..7_,_2h4481 every effort to bring out the truth, oak the unasked cuastions, 

find the unsought and avoided witnesses and evidence , whether it be private, 

like the writing and circulation of a bo-k or officisl, like Garrison's investiga- 

tion. ..gainst both every possible important and poTerful voice 	that of the 

President down
)
hes been muste ad an] exploited. :lot to &eti  answer questions, 

not to spek truth or to help thos who do, but to make as impossible as they 
C-ben/4N- 

can and as unpopular as a servant press can help them mace all effort to find 

nat.- and prove whet really happened when John Mzgereld :Kennedy was murdered. 

awful as punishable crimes, worse than most. 

4 



Thyithey and thir chi us of hendmaidens, jesters and literary latrine 

wardens ask, why should this tr,ve been done, and in asking  the question they 

_face es and bpi: thrice, as th7ugh the askin7 of this ouestion is its own enswer, ‘244.44" 

1414.41a. 	afiv 

'by should the eminent ehief Justice( behind whose judicial gowns and 

reputation eu'many who are scoundrels and others just wrong hide like guilty "PAZ 

boys fiagi. heir mothers skirts) be party to s "conspiracy" This is a favorite 

I regard 'T,im as another and another 1 ind/D  f victim. These are not his fri:nds who 

ask this question, her are they his defenders or the defenders of any member of 

the former Com lesion. 

Charles Roberts, that well-ra:Jarded adult who fashions straw men and 

Wo 
in Inic—Ccfai1.. them down thinks 	 put it this 

f  

ways  careful to et'ribute the words within ouoption marks to rn dinniscient 

anonymous :secret Service agent ( it wouli be comforting to knon, that he conducted 

none of tht investigations/ f 

"If this is a conspiracy, it's r:?ally a big one. It's got to include tls 

Dallas police force, the Secret service, the FBI, all the doctors at Parkland, 

all those doctors at Bethesda, the entire .!erren Commission, the -arren commissiion 

staff, the Justice Liepertmen', and finally, the Attorney General, or it just w2n't 

0- 	ParC f 37 

Int his own special oheracture of 3 	'oherts adds, gratuitously, 

"Ttw Attorney General at that times was "oba rt F. Kennedy." 

The measure of the reel and the many other Robertses is here: he 'mows better 

then the sentiment he attributes to his unnamed Secret Servi3e gentiand he knows. 

or he has ho excuse for writing  that as Attorney General th Preeic:ent's brother, 

I think properly, disassociated himself from active control over the investigation 

que-ticn by which those-iiiiiii-who ask it of me plant the idea th et he is, which 

now baliev 
I do not 	and never have believe for even hint -::d et. quite the contrary, 

'i 

1711 
work." "IF- 6114(  /Lit 
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of his brother's murder. In doing this he remove.: the one taint to it that is 

mi. sing. The complaint that theriinveltigation 'res dominsted and directed by a 

vindictive, revengeaseeld.ng brother cannot be made. 

only a man ear lacking in integrity or knowledge or underst-nd can 

seriously esk, 	f this is as cons:Arecy" without saying whet he In ens by 

"this". I; he referring: to thr,  assassination; To what public authority did in 

Dallas; To theiarren ''onnission and its "e-nortl. 

There is not now and there never hns been any cuestion about the itt-i<12144.141M. 

unad7r.  The Cforimission proved no one men in the world could have committed it 

under those circumstances. It proved this redundantly and lied about its pvi) 
r"" proofs,#   claiming t black is white. In so doing it prove .di  t this way)  that 

Oswald could not ty ve done t alone 'and in the many other Ta-st•-feelt-y ways 

&rage dregded from its own misrepresented evidence e.d published in the two 

,HITE.:,ASH books proved that Oswald could have kilLed no one-not the i'resi ent 

and not Policeman J.D. Tippit. Iff no one men could have done the assassination, 

end on this the ,;orniisnion's evidence is overwhelming, then there was a cons Tracy. 

Ctoberts and those for whom he specks and those he deceives or who prefer being 

deceived, tUnkil they find security in it, can say or do what they like, 

believe the unreality and -preach it. They do not 	theOeby change the 

fact ny more then the earlier janute,ii. 

.hat hap-ened when Oswald was in the hands of public authority may or 

may not be a conspiracy. Too much of it cannot be explained in any other way 

on the basis of the deliberate inadequacy the ••ontaission pretends was en investi-

gation. Before a definitive ansfr can be give by the with more responsibility 

than the Robertsea, "L  nc hesters and Me -rime; Smiths have, there must be more 

dependable information. :13.; th ,  °rani s s on stet-(which in^ludes the TBI end the 

Sec et 	rvide)idid not crethe• it and .i.kK.-7------terabers did not insist u,7on it they 
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fluL try  nent-1.0-4; 

alone can say. end they should, they must. 	rtt 
aL 

risw - ring this nemmileAegm question it is n,cesery to definie "Eaevr 

"Comeis2ion". If by Canmis.i.ion is m ant the members alone, I heve no doubt they 4- 
were aeepert of enei=±=e=4, a conppirecy. 4 fist book, 'which whpch Fi&rts erd 644 

;(4/ 
/tIA-d"C 

4nith 	 have written either without hevine; 	or whet is no more flattere 

U:1"4- 	 04:V 
ing, 	hevine understthod it, begins with t1 statement and the ressons for i'-,. 

Considering the staff as part of a censeirecy is another matter, and another !and 

if conspiracy. For most there can be no question. The answer is negative. 

Ferheps this is true of all the direct staff, those on the Commission's own 

payroll, although there are to many contrary indications that cannot be exp- 
,11041.441,2 

leine4 by apologies of "sloppiness" or "ince Tetence". Between the s-48414: end the 

Cr 	 there is the distinction of those who are fed a pre-digested peblum and 

those who do the feeding. The busy members of the Commission, when they were 

there - and only a sixth: _i f the ho :rings hod as moay es a single member present- 

_ 
took whet they got end had little choice. 

The question is not whether there was a conspiracy but how many there were. 

That there wa= a conseirecy to kill is beyond question. It hes 	just be n 

lied about. j-t was proved in my first book, nroVeJ again in my second, end was 

proved 7tharxxxitxx in other ways by other writers. What,Gareison in investigeting 

is one aspect of this. 

het is now needed more ttnn any other single thing, in 17 opinion, is a 

judicial determination of fact, made by i judge and a jury. _spite the opeositien 
Oitieelde 

and the two-many obetecles r, head of • 	I welcome this chal enge and believe 

that it is possible to overcome the necessary difficulties placed in his way by 

the iaw end the unnecessary ones by those with a vested interest in his failure 

end who are doine what they can to accomplish it. 

It
~ 

Z9it, no; be poee:ble to address much of what 
	

wise in this book in that 

proceeding because o2 the proper restraints of the law. en,A the law must work, 
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our society must begin to ffunctio.: again. It did not 7ork .:nd society fell apsrt 

in penes. -Lt must work in 	°rleans. 4egar5less of the outcome of the pendi-g 

proceeding, it must be in accordance. with the law, to the degree that Lrerrison 
powerful op-osition permits. 

is capable and IflErEcIp6"TI7ch-t-A-C1=-074TMITZ: 

iihat can be done aboutethe ter-ified witnesses who have every reason to 

panic ane fear for Their lives is e question I cannot enswer. The eloquent 
4 

Andrews,wheoc 	picturesque expression 	 is ad re3sing reality 

in saying "I love to breathe". Crest dens, having been tlLetened, w's woylaid 

hnd beaten. Evaristo Rodriguez was threatened and then shoes iliether or not these 

things are rel.ted, who amon those called to testified can feel otherwise. The 

mi:-ht and meesty of the federal govebnment nd thn influence of the At-orney 
041.644r 

"seneral twn-.49-4-t.er  .122 "'plied to fireservinT the sanctity of our courts and of 

jUStiViStrrclt 

reel answer to the "why" need he made, but before that it is neces-ary 

to insist that proving the investigation and its ofAciel Ileport are wrong is in 

itself a legitimate end a complete end for a writer. ,rt is not incumbent upon 

me to juetify my pnce-solitegAdrand for a new and Dully-public investigation 
t.sq,k,,„1„. 

by doing the work of hat investigation, io  establish its need 1  need only esteb- 
0.0c, °toe- 

int-  is pest This must be en official catharsis end A 
ultimately, if it is to recep/eure the respect of its own citizens end of the 

w-,r1d, must be accompanied by the frank admission of error by the government. 

Our entire concept of justice is predicated upo) the certain knowl,dge that men 

are human and will err. If Jesus could trustlUdues, what right 41b267;;to 

expect end demand infallibility of mortels. But the mechanism for the rectifi-

cation of expected error is basic in out justice. To say that a court can err and 

men in goernment can....ot is childish. So it is no more incumbent upon me to prove 

every element and aspect of whet did happen to disprove the rreport than it is for 

1;4-0 fik 
someone 

144.,0 

lish the fail 
OP, 

the mom lesion's most prominent legal aploggist, -ouis llizer, t 
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the clarion call he had not previously heard perhaps 

who is guilty to defend his client. '-Oo insist to the contrary, as :izer does 

in public, is to deny the basis of our society and its coace-t of rizht. That 

Nizer's claim coincides with 'sis need to publicize his own boofcTTriiiiTvhose 
ralsecompelsim 

0,44444- 
appearance 

explains it and him. 

Not because it is necessary but because it is logical I laLlre kers al!'sady 
I 	4 ,  

given one answer to the why eska:1 by those who want no answer but use the question 
sga.. 04r164414a 

wok es a public-rclations, really a propaganda weapon. There had to be siLhitewash 

because of the .J.'11, involvement. Only tha 1;1A could get away with what.we.s the 

characters in the story of Owvtald in New orleans dared and did, with Nina the 

trsining o' '-uhans for invasion or .,ube, with he31111p- arms engross the country, 

snd with the conspiratorial things /in achition 	were done in '"e7J Lirleens.ams 

end are now in court. This is the r 	CIJA. 	Bey Of Pigs, of the F•ens 

— Gary Po era 17-2 flight: of taps and Iraq end All over 2frics and many other 

places. This is *he CIA that could and did vest the sepate4lon of President 

Eisenhower and,the cluntry is a knowingly false cover story that it knew was 

ruptered before it was /hunched; th9t it knew could not succeed unlas the intent 

was folit not to succeed, to wreck the zrowin- detente in wrec7cin7 the Faris 

"aimAt ,anference", which it did do. This is the CL. that corrupts youth in the 

name otnationsi Security" and is praised for it. This 1 the -1141 that is a law 

unto i*self, that is responsive to and repsonsible to no one, that mskes the' rules 

end laws as it goes - that is 	invisible and uncontrobabe govrrnment 

There 4er n ay mind a question a.. t tee nature of its involvement. J-t 
AP/K.144. y 

to.-141 tReic 141-0' 
by its mendicants an zew,than trapped seems to no po:,.sible that it 

by unwillingness 	let it be known .11--1-4ae.4--4 . phis is 

conjecture. !othing else is 7ossible because there was no investicstion, because 

in the shemefUl sham that is cslldkan called en investiEution this i= one of the 

to many qu2stiona not asks, not faced, a hideous skeleton dressed in the 

Emperor's -lathes. 
• • 	• 	. 	• . 	• • 	• 
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;0-0,4,ir 
Nowhere is there the name of Clay Bertrand or Clay Shaw. The Whitewash is 

solidly opaoue. The Report is too delicate to refer to chains and whi,ps and blIk 
41.414441-4)6  

cloaks (one of net) and to leather, or to the ritual "marriages" of tbeHNI-auLfartur 

Liebeler was too "thorough" to ask been .0ftt-ew' Andrews 	and when he met Bertrand. 

Had he been less thorough and more lawyer he ould, and he and we would have learned It-

that this occurred Noe five years earlier, at such a "festival". Andrews, once thrth-

right, once determined to help solve the crime of the century, actually told the 

"ew Orleans grand jury of the Commission's lawyer what Sylvia Udio and many others 

said of the FBI: he didn't ask the right - and the very obvious and very necessary- 

Questions. Thus did the Commission establish "truth". 

\14:4; None of 	central figures of the eArif:w story of Oswald in liew Orleans 

are in the Report. Every one and many more would have be n in the Commission's 

supposedly definitive solution to the assassination had it conducted the investigation 

and analysis with which it was charged; had the FBI conducted the investigation it 

says it dcid end did not and with which it was charged; had there not been the pre-

determined solution end the all-covering whitewash. Oswald's pubic heirs aretimportant. 

Sergio Arcechie Smith is not The total suppression of the involvement of these 
d41- mysterious and unsought figures trainig4Cubens for tee-invasion of Cuba and running 

munitions accross the country while making threats that the 'resident should be killed 

is of no consecuence. 	is was avoided. :ihat shakes the e rth is that Os-.5e# was a 10 
016  i 	 Gotcc,"‘  

:., 

12 year old truant 'serving en early apprenticeship as IFresidentiel assassin. 

124" nor the other known Cubans end their organizations .02"4 

And J. Edgar Hoover said, "I myself go over these
i 
 to see that we haven't 

missed anything." 

' 
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A4vt 
Nowhere in the Report is De iF'.V. Ferrie mentioned. Nowhere in its 

900 pages is there a reference to the strange James bond document/ Lieutenant 61,f(,)  

Martello found 6n Oswald's wallet end "inadvertently" failed to return to 

him; nor to the lieutenants fixed interest in this mysterious paper -tit-vr- 

consistent only with the establiament of an intelligence cover; not to his 

anxiety to get it to the §ecret S-rvice Immediately, or the continuing compul- 

sion that caused him 	make a copy for himself and to thereafter give the 

Secret Service en additional copy and the FBI a separate one. 

k 	( 	
Nowhere is there a reference to the CAP or Osweld's interest in it, ofc4/"."7 

l, 14 kis 
Wesley Liebeler could not use it to show evidence of Oswald's known non-existent 

rifle skill, 44Zough he tried, so it was not mentioned at al 1.--1.-:"-dtk- 

Even with the clear inference that yerrie, a pilot and the owner of a 

plane, could have flown Oswald to Dallas so that the reel and not a false 

Lee Mervey Oswald could have appeared in Mrs. Sylvia Odio's apartment to 

be represented as t en who though Kennedy' should be killed end he would sham 

how, this entire matter is not mentioned. 

That Ferrie was arrested, known to Liebeler and thus to the Commission, 

is suppressed from the Report. 

Tne nalke of Lieutenant Dwyer and tfitzur Detective O'Sullivan are not once 

in those 900 pages, although O'Sullivan was a witness. 

Lieutenant Martello does apTeer once - to be used to poison the well 

against Oswald (page 417): 

"Lieutenant Martello of the New  Orleans ?once testified that Oswald stated 

he did not speak English in his family because he did not want them to become 

ricanized." 

Voebel, too, is mentioned, end for the same purpose (page 383):"Edward 

Voebel testified that 'he was more bashful about girls then anything else'." 

Whet the Report does not say is that this was in junion high school. 

en the same page (middle, beginning "Two days later" and to end of par. 



A not quite identical reference appears in Appendix Xill (page 679), wax 

"Biography of Lee Harvey Oswald". here is says, "In gore response to the 
question 

whether he had 'any close friends in this school', he wrote,'no'." On the s
ame 

pegs there is reference to the Civil Air Patrol, but not indexed:"He was br
iefly 

a member of the Civil Air Petrol...occassionally he played pool or darts w
ith 

his friend Edward Vuelbal Voebel." 

Oddly, the same source is used to show that Oswald filled in the blank as 

is cited to show he said "no", Commission exhibit 1413, pp. 9-10, with the 

reference to the slightly contradictory quotation fr-mi page 383 being cited
 in the 

footnote on page 679. 

FBI Agent Quigley's name lexatex not missing from the Report. On page 327 

he is Wrong those cited among others as having "declared, in substance, t
hat 

Oswald was not en cinformant or agent of the FBI,..." 

In an effort to explain away *he perplexing behavior of the FBI with 

respect to 0s5ald (pp 436-7) the Report mentioned Oswald's demand of the po
lice 

that en FBI agent interview you. The Report does not mention how exceedingl
y 

unusualy itwas for a men -ge-ing-out to get himself arrested while handing out 
444, 

alleged "Fair Play For Cube Committee" literature fter accomplishing his own 

141- 
arrest demanded-- 	interview with the FB s even though he bed a public record 

of defection to the Soviet Union end knew he had been of interest to the FBI. 

This apologia for the FBI begins: (R 436, ON August, to 437) 

Two unbelievably_t_ttempte-at-juatititatIon of the-FBI-follow.The-first 

sayer"Neithex- these discrepancies nor the 	-that-Oeweld 
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Two unbelievable end really contradictory attemnts at justification of the 

FBI fol&ow. The first says, "Neither these discrepancies nor the fact that Oswald 

had initiated the FBI interview was considered sufficiently unusual to necessi-

tate another interview". 

Then the "reasoning" of Alen H. Belmont, Assistant to the Director of the 

5 
FBI is quoted: ( to end or quote). 

The Report then stetes:(iiext peragpeph) 

This, of course, explains nothing end compounds the mystery while under-

lihing the evasiveness of both the federal police and the Report. As it was 

precisely the point that the men era. Odio had introduced to her as Oswald, 

the man who was going to chow the Cuban refugees how eesy,_it would be to 
atk 

murder President Kennedy, could not have been Oswald, it is exactly the point 

"that Oswald was unknown" thet "pro-Castro or Communist Party" circles in New 

bans Qfwei OrtenEri- n' :=LI:ir'witil/ 	-(06-1  Cat-04-, tv°46,14 Ok 	 A44 at  4 
ANirs,c6d. 

All of this, again, is consistent with one thing: csweld'a establishment 

r 

of whet in intelligence circles is !mown as a "cover", his own false identity, 
'I 	 if 

in this case, as a pro-Getter Castroite, the cover with which he unsecIffully 
CL- 

might4.1e4m4aMea-of the Cuban Mexico City consulate to---rarketr=qube. 

one additional reference to quigley in the Report (page 439),:1n 	which 

ice again the authors of that Report seek to shelter the FBI, Hosty, the FBI's 

"Oswald expert", who, according to Marina Oswal3may* have interviewed her 

Iowans husbend on an occasion not mentioned in the Report (WEITE71ASH II, 'fie 

"acheherezaden, who did net type up his notes until after the assassination and 

then regarded the destruction of his original notes as nopmel, 

Begin quote from 439 indented and it with "did nothing", continuing to 

end of quote from Hosty. 



4 Thus  we have a Report on th- assassination of President Kennedy deedr-tie 

erreat-o-f--e-rern eeneected-with Oeweld ie entirely ignerred-an<inWhich all of the 

solid, irrefutable in evidence finds no reference - a case of suppression of 

shocking indications of the cons-iracy the Commission wee to conclude did not 

exist. 
meaain 

lie have a heport in which there is no reference to the involvement of 74 LI7
1 

 
CELL 

0.44.iiii‘Cu ban refugees, guests,__o_tten=merodtcar,te*.. in our country le not mentioned. 

There is, in the story I call "The False Oswald",the most obvious indications of 

a conspiracy to/1611 John F. Kennedy, the conspiracy in which, at long  lest and 

Ems credit, New Orleans District Attorney y • 	Garrison is not interested. 

It is but another and more demeaning evasion for the Concussion's members, 

staff and other apologists to pretend that the Commission did not conclude there 

was no conspiracy. They hide behind the evasive language characteristic of 

all the basic conclusions, in this case from its conclusion to the chapter 

entitled "Investigation of Possible Conspiracy (pages 243-374). This is the 

chapter in which the appearance of the 'False Oswald" at 	Odio's apartment 

is dismissed (page 41` 324) with the nonsequetur, "the Commission has concluded 

that Lee Harvey Oswald was not at Mrs. Odio's apartment in September of 19631. 

T/ds is the chapter in the 132 pages of which the entire story of "The False 

Oswald" and his CIA-suggesting  colleagues are ignored. 
ft 

The chapter on oonspirecy acmclu4ot-concludee there was none. But the 

exact lenuage, the cloak behind which all officials and their self-appointed 

defenders now seek to hide, is this: 

"Based upon the investigation reviewed in this chapter, the Commission 

concluded that there is no cerdible evidence that Lee Harvey Oswald was pert of 

a conspiracy to assassinate President Kennedy." 

There are two evasions here, one im,lediately invoked alai the other in 

reserve, less susceptible to current employment. It is hardly likely in 1967 

that the Commission can invoke in its defense the nature time and self-imposed 



limitations of its investigation. 4h-ve already made to much of it 

public in my two previous books and numerous radio end TV appearances. 

The temporary protection is sought in this qualification "no credible evidence". 

Without consideration of what is here disclosed, what was entirely known 
its 

to the government and comes saptiately- from 	secret files,efzIkszbok the 

Commission's most basic conclusions is that, in fact, there was no conspiracy. 

The popular phrase oflaThe day was "the love and unassisted assassin". The 

exact language of the opening chapter, "Summary end Conclusions" (page 19), 

the part of the Report also used as a press release, is "The shots which killed 

President Kennedy and wounded Governor Connally were fired by Lee Harvey 

Oswald". 

There is almost nothing in the Report which is not phrased in different 

places in different ways, permitting the-- ng pretense that the 

Commission did conclude this or did not conclude that. But the basis of the 

entire whistewesh of the assassination is in these two things: that Lee Harvey 

Oswald was the assassin, end that he was the lone assassin, with no assistance of 

any kind for any person or persons. 

C/%.  
Had not the /story of "The False Oswald" been ignored, had not it and 

the story of "Oswald In New Orleans" not been suppresed from the Report, there 

was no possibility of even an evesi
f)e- 
aciallegation thetthere was no conspiracy. 

In concluding this book, the third part of my own "Report on the Warren 

eport" which now will have five parts, I  declare es I did in ending the first: 

The expected job has not been done andmit be, and entirely in public. No 
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more star chambers- back rooms in Dallas 
4
in which thire is no person present 

besides the Commission lawyer and stenographer and the witness. This is a mechanism 
0.4-r 

guarateed to produce error and to sub 	ewyersthe most honest and dedicated 
A 

of whom should never be subjectel to such temptations. 

In the hums absence of any issues to take to court I  believe thi-S7v\- 

investigation must be an official one. I believe it must be entirely in public, 

I`f 



with no gamy off-the-record exhhanges that include such startling events as 

the charge of perjMry aimed at a major witness by a Commission lawyer. ".hen 

there is no opposing counsel, the basis of our judicial concept end system, 

where the adversary system of our justice cannot operate, the least we can demand 

is the unrestricted admittance of the press and that pert of the gene ral public 

that can be accomodatad. 

There must be no secrets when a President has been assassinated - none 

for the solution of the crime and none for the integrity of our gdverneent and our 

society. /ge ref re9 s442  id-a 	Leetee, 	r./u 4rwl-lint ' 14.ra 1'1I 	txrkatsa th hf 

Where there se are possible criminal prosecutions, they also must be 

entirely open, entirely above-board, with all the rights of the accused protected 

and guaranteed, for these are not only the rights of all the accused, they are 

alscthe rights of all the innocent, of all of us. 

Thus I welcome the investigation of New Orleans District Attorney 

Garrison end hope that he will pursue it as relentlessly as he has his 

investigations of police brutality end other denials of human rights in 

his jurielt jurisdiction. He has already been considerably/  impedeeLeand_t- 	he 

time--eheri-tre-neir-ErppeErr-terfore-e-grend-jury-fit-perhapseeven--the-chance of 

a-grand-  ..juleige_tionemsy-h.a-ve-beern -dettled-(by the premature disclosure of 
C44,01  

his plans and activities erteinly the first effect of the unwante d and 

u : sought publicity that broke the afternoon of Friday February 17, 1967, 

was to warn those who might be involved. It is already public knowledge that 

some of the key people have diseepearedtel  

oetultry-,. Others have taken the publicity as a warning to silence, to the 

convenient lapses of memory that "plagued" so many of the Comm) ssionla witnesses 

who had so much to "forget". 

Thus also I have restricted this book to what is publicly available. The 

documents in it are secret only in the sense that the Commission failed to 

publish them as it should have. They are all available to qualified researchers. 

The government supplie all of them to me. I paid for the copying end have the 

fr 



canclelled checks/ to prove it. I am not James Bond; I an an analyst. 

and thus also I have preserved the legal rights of those Who may yet 

be taken to court, those wbo may face a grand jury in the invettigation and 

a jury of their pears in a criminal case. 

Our society began to fall apart in Dallas with the systematic denial of 

all of his rights to Oswald. Had it not. history since then would have been 

different. 

It must not happen im—Aew0-r-lemza4 


